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LeUer (rom the Editor in Chief 
The Editorial Board and Staff ofthe University of Baltimore Law Forum have worked tirelessly to ensure 
Volume 33.2 continues in the journal's long tradition ofbeing interesting, insightful, and infonnative. This issue 
continues to highlight many recently decided cases in our traditional "Recent Development" (RD) format which 
succinctly summarizes the facts, procedure, holding, and analysis of a case. Also look for the addition of " Legislative 
Summaries," highlighting some of the Maryland Legislature's recently passed bills. 
Kendra Johnson's article, "Racially Bias SAT II ACT Blocks Access to College: Is it Constitutional for 
College Officials to Condition Admission on a Racially Bias Assessment?" by Kendra Johnson, addresses concerns 
over colleges' use of the SAT II ACT as a detennining admission factor. The article reviews the history of the SAT II 
ACT, identifies racial bias in the tests, and discusses the use of standardized tests as criteria for college admission. 
The article also analyzes potential legal challenges to the use of these tests by colleges and argues that use of these 
tests, when there are viable alternatives, constitutes a violation of the Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964. I am sure you 
will find the article informative whether you have children who will soon be taking such tests or are simply reminiscing 
back to that Saturday morning (or perhaps mornings) when you sat down, pencil in hand, ready to bubble that 
scantron sheet. 
On the technology front, I continue to encourage readers to "surf' the University of Baltimore School of 
Law's updated and improved website at www.law.ubalt.edullawforumlindex.html. Follow the link from the main 
page to the publications section to find a link to our website. Our website will provide readers access to current 
issues, as well as past issues. My thanks go to J. Matthew Bodman whose guidance, direction, and assistance was 
instrumental in creating our website and training future staffers in how to maintain the site. 
This will be the last issue of Volume 33. We leave the journal in the capable hands of next year's Editorial 
Board, who have already begun their work on Volume 34. Best wishes to them as they continue the tradition of 
providing timely information to the Maryland legal community. 
Finally, I would like to thank my Editorial Board for their significant contributions to this issue and the joumal 
in general. Melissa Machen Shannahan, with the assistance of John MacClean, ensured the appropriate sampling 
and quality ofRDs for this issue. Farrah Arnold's many hours of solicitation and eventual editing of articles is 
reflected in the interesting and well-written article in this issue. Justin Flint's organizational effectiveness kept our 
production schedule on time and running smoothly. Havalah Neboschick's work as Manuscripts Editor was 
sincerely appreciated, especially considering she had to simultaneously wear the hat of President of the Student Bar 
Association. Last, but certainly not least, I would like to thank my fiancee, Rachel Zbyszinski, for her continued 
support and love throughout this challenging but rewarding publication process. 
Ryan N. Hoback 
Editor in Chief 
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